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., SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The Montana Claim is a 20 unit 4 _ post claim, staked in 2000 over an area of historic workings. and 
several former (now cancelled) Crown Granted Mineral Claims along Fourth of July and Canyon Creeks. 
The geology of the property consists mainly of Carboniferous or older Anarchist Group greenstones. meta- 
and&es and some sediments. These are intruded by granodiorites and feldspar porphyry dykes. The 
BCDM MINFILE lists mineralized showings of copper. silver and gold on these former Crown Grant sites. 
including the old Fourth of July Crown Grant. Sampling by previous claim holders, from an adit here in 
1996 yielded results up to 27.74gitAu and 160.7git Ag over 15cm. 

In 2001 exploration work consisting of geological mapping. contml grid emplacement and soil and rock 
sampliig was carried out over the northwestern portion of the claim. A total of 5.175 lkm of east-west 
control grid lines was emplaced, marked with flagging tape. A total of 196 soil sampler were taken at 25m 
intervals along the grid. The collection of 12 rock chip samples and geological mapping were also carried 
out within the gridded area. An initial batch of 76 soil samples and the I2 rock samples were analyzed 
using gold analysis and 28 element ICP at Cominco Exploration Laboratory in Vancouver. The balance of 
the soil samples (120 samples) was analyzed using 28 element ICP on1y. 

Soil samples detected elevated values of Arsenic (5 Zinc) within the eastern section of the survey area. 
Several elevated copper values were also detected within this area. Zinc mineralization is widespread 
within the survey area. The Arsenic and Zinc anomaly is open to the north, south and east. 

In light of the previous work and the results of this work program, the blontana Property seem to have a 
good potential for hosting disseminated (epithermal) mineralization. In order to follow up on the results of 
the current program additional soil sampling should be carried out to follow the soil anomaly out. 
Geological mapping and sampling should also be carried out in this area. 
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INTRQDUCTION 

The exploration work described herein was carried out by an exploration crew from Madman Mining Co. 
Ltd. on behalf of the claim owners between June 9’” and June 14’h, 2001. The work consisted of Control 
Grid emplacement, Soil and Rock sampling as well as geological mapping. The grid comprised an SOOm 
long northisouth base line and 1 I-east’west cross-lines. varying in length from 250m to 5501~ and having a 
line separation varying between 5Om and IOOm apart, for a total of S-17.5-line km. A total of 196 soil 
samples and 12 rock samples were collected and analysed. Geological mapping wa carried out within the 
grid area. 

CLAIM INFORMATION AND PROPERTY OWNERSHIP 

The Montana Claim, located in the Greenwood Mining Division is a 20 unit 4.post mineral claim, staked 
on July 3rd, 2000 by Mr. Gerrard Gallissant (Figure 2) for Mike Muzylowski. Through a Bill of Sale, a 
100% interest in the title was subsequently formerly transferred to Mr. Muzylowski. Additional claim 
information is summarized below: 

CLAIM CLAIM TENURE NUMBER AhTiiVERSARY 
NAME TYPE NKMBER OF UNITS DATE * 

MONTANA 4-post 378472 20 July 03; 2003 

* The anniversary date reflects the new date pending acceptance of this report for assessment purposes~ 



LOCATION AND ACCESS 

The Montana Claim is located 295 kilometers east of Vancouver, 25 kilometres north of Westbridge and 
just west of the Kettle River (Figure I), The property is in the Greenwood Mining Division. and is 
centered at approximately 49’26’N latitude and Il8”3’30” W longitude on NTS Map Sheet 82 E!7W. 
The claim is accessed by the Fourth of July Forestry Service road, which leaves the Westbridge - Christian 
Valley - Monashee Pass Road at kilometer 25. The Fourth of July FSR traverses the claim from southeast 
to northwest. with some minor trails branching off the main logging road. 

PHYSIOGRAPHY 

The property is situated within the Monashee Mountains of the Southern Interior Physiographic Region> 
and elevations range from 810111 along Canyon Creek to 1230m on ridges adjacent to Fourth of July Creek. 
Slopes are gentle except in the Canyon Creek valley. Vegetation consists mainly of mature pine and tir 
with open grazing areas on the ridge adjacent to Fourth of July Creek. There is evidence of old woodlots, 
and recent winter logging has taken place west of Fourth of July Creek. There is relatively little 
underbrush, except along Canyon Creek where vegetation is thick. The climate features warm summers 
and mild winters. Water is plentiful in Canyon Creek, but Fourth of July Creek flow is intermittent. 
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HISTORY OF PREVIOUS WORK 

Old Crown Granted claims in the area date to the late 1800s. The B.C. Minister of Mines Annual Reports 
of the early 1900s mentions developments on the Fourth of July (L.2638). Montana (L-2640) and 
Mayflower (L.1284). Several other Crown Grants were located along Fourth of July Creek and Canyon 
Creek. BCDM MINFILE references list Assessment Reports that indicate work on past claims in the 1970s 
and 1980s that partly include the present Montana claim. The Lake Ridge district. 5km north of the 
Montana claim has seen more intensive exploration and development. Limited exploration work was 
carried out in the immediate are ofthe Montanaclaim during the 1990’s. 

REGIONAL GEOLOGY 

The area is within the Omineca Crystalline Belt, a NW trending belt dominated by plut&ic and high-grade 
metamorphic rocks. Regional geology is presented in Figure 2, simplified from G.S.C. Map 1736-A by D. 
Templeman-Kluit. The Montana claim is underlain by the Carboniferous or older Anarchist Group. This 
unit includes amphibolites. greenstones, quartz - chlorite and quartz - biotite schists, minor ultramafics, 
sediments and chert. Granodioritic plugs of middle Jurassic Nelson plutonics, as well as Jurassic - 
Cretaceous intrusions of the Okanagan batholith outcrop in the area. To the east of the Montana Claim, 
Eocene volcanics of the Marron Group outcrop in a fault-bounded graben expressed by the Kettle River 
valley. The Anarchist Group rocks are also overlain south of the property by Eocene Springbrook 
Formation Conglomerate. 

PROPERTY GEOLOGY % MINERALIZATION 

Anarchist Group rocks outcropping on the Montana Claim comprise mainly green and grey meta-and&es. 
These are massive generally with little fabric, although phenocrysts are evident. Minor disseminated pyrite 
and lesser pynhotite are common. Silicitied and pyritic altered zones are present on the ridge east of 
Fourth of July Creek. Thin-bedded turbiditic siltstones were also observed here. Fine-grained dioritic 
intrusives cut the Anarchist Group rocks in the vicinity of Fourth of July Creek. and may be related to the 
Nelson plutonics. Medium - grained granodiorites crops out along Canyon Creek in the southwest comer 
of the property. lntrusives are also present in the northeast comer and along the eastern margin of the 
claim. Feldspar porphyry dykes, trending northeast. was observed near the headwaters of Fourth of July 
Creek. Quartz - carbonate - sulphide veins were identified on the old Fourth of July Crown Grant. as well 
as in Canyon Creek. Several oxidized clay gouge and fault zones were also noted at the latter location. On 
the old Fourth of July Crown Grant an adit follows a vein fault system. At adit the portal. the fault zone 
is about 60cm wide, with 5cm of clay gouge on the hanging-wall. The zone consists of silicitied and clay 
altered volcanics with disseminated pyrite and trace chalcopyrite. Two parallel quartz carbonate veins up 
to 8cm wide veins merge into one follows the fault zone north for about 13m. At this point the adit follows 
the vein to the northeast within a variably sheared and broken fault zone up to 2m wide. The vein here is 
generally up to 2Scm wide. Within the vein are shoots of massive fine-grained pyrite and pywhotite up to 
20cm wide. Additional sulphide minerals observed in the carbonate and quartz vein material include 
chalcopyrite and galena. A sample taken in 1996 (MTR04-G) assayed 27.74 g/1 Au (0.809 oz’toton) over a 
l5cm width of sulphide within the quartz carbonate vein. 

During the 2001 exploration program -geological mapping was carried out over the control grid and in the 
immediate vicinity of the grid area. During the coarse of the work program various old working were 
encountered which were mapped and sampled during Gal’s previous work (1996), and little time was spent 
during this effort in evaluation or resampling these. 

Mapping was successful in a least partially determining the extent of the silicitied zone in both the east and 
the west. Most often samples were taken of strongly silicified rock which, which usually had increased 
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concentrations of sulphides. As limited previous information exists with respect to this form of 
mineralization on the property - no single key can be noted as being an indicator to the presence or 
absence of mineralization in any given locale/setting on the property. 

The dominant lithology appears to be a dark, apanitic. blue-grey andesite. which typically is at IeaSt in part 
silicitied, and which locally appears to have undergone moderate chloritic alteration. and elsewhere (where 
silicification is strongest) a fair amount of “bleaching”. Normally this rock hosts <0.5?& to I% 
disseminated tine-grainad sulphides, which are dominantly pyrite to the east, and pyrrhotite in the west. 
Zones of strongest silicitication appear to be bound by Feldspar porphyry dykes. Locally~ thin layers of 
dark cherty rock were noted, more often than not within close proximity of the baseline. Only one minor 
fault was inferred to occur in the west silicified zone area. The other major lithology was a diorite 
intrusive, which occurs in the north portions of the claim proximal to the West Silicitied Zone. Rock 
sample descriptions are located within Appendix II, and sample locations and property geology are shown 
on Figure 7 within Appendix III. both at rear of this report 

CONTROL GRID 

A total of 5,175m of control grid lines (including the 800111 long baseline) was emplaced utilizing hip- 
chain, GPS and compass. and marked with flagged stations at 25m intervals. The grid comprises an 800111 
long -north/south base line and 11 east/west crosslines that range in length from 250111 to S50m and have 
a line separation varying between 50m and IOOm apart. The grid as emplaced is shown on Figures 4 thou 
7. 

GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY 

A total of 196 soils samples were collected at 25m intervals from the control grid and from a single line 
along a road cut the “Road Traverse”. The samples were collected from the “6” Horizon using a “Clam 
Shovel” (a narrow long bladed shovel). Samples were placed in Kraft paper soil sample envelopes/bags 
and the corresponding grid co-ordinate was written on each bag. A layer of volcanic ash a few cm thick 
was often encountered near the top of the B-horizon. and may have had a dampening effect on the 
geochemical signature of the soils, ie. leading to lower than normal values. Although soil gmchemical 
values seem low due of the effect of ash, anomalous area are still apparent. Soil geochemistry plotted for 
As, Zn and Co/Au are presented in Figures 4,s and 6 at the rear of the report. 

All 196 soil samples were submitted to Cominco Exploration Laboratory for 28 element ICP (OSgram 
sample digested in hot reverse aqua regia). 76 Soil samples from Lines I IN, l4N, 16N, 16.5N and TRV4 
were also analysed for Gold using Aqua regia decomposition / solvent extraction ! AAS. 

Elevated levels of Arsenic are confined to the eastern section of the survey area on the eastern ends of 
sample lines ION thm 15N over a detected width of between IOOm and 150m. The anomaly is open to the 
north, south and east. With the exception of one spot anomaly this was the only area of elevated Arsenic 
values detected. The highest As value was 56lppm and was obtained from a sample located above an 
uphill, and along strike, from an old adit. 

Elevated values of Zinc were encountered throughout the grid area. The anomaly is open to the north, 
south and east. Elevated Zinc values occur coincident with elevated Arsenic within the eastern section of 
the grid area. The highest Zn value is 448ppm. TlGs sample was collected on Line TRV4 and is located 
within a broad Zn anomaly. 

Copper results were lower than expected with the maximum value received being 205ppm. Only eight soil 
samples returned values greater than 8Oppm. Of these samples, 6 occur within the coincident As. Zn 
anomaly, and all 8 occur within the broader Zn anomaly. 
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Of the 76 samples that were analysed for gold only IO returned values greater than IOppb_ with the highest 
gold value obtained being 25ppb. This sample site is located within the 4’” of July Creek valley and is most 
likely reflecting a “concentrated” gold effect. Three samples (Ll IN) showed elevated gold from locations 
uphill, and along strike. from an old adit. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The 2001 exploration program covered approximately 20% of the surface area within the Montana 
property. Geological mapping indicated a prospective host rock environment with widespread silicification 
(locally strong) occurring within several rock units throughout the survey area. Geochemical results have 
identified a large arsenic and zinc anomaly that is open to the north, south and east. Arsenic is traditionally 
ag& pathfinder for locating gold mineralization within an epithermal environment. 

Further work within the property should include the collection of additional soil samples to extend (follow 
out) the soil anomaly. Additional geological mapping should be carried out in the area of the soil anomaly. 
Rock samples collected should be submitted for petrography, PIMA alteration study as well as analytical 
work. 
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STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS 

1, Lloyd C. Brewer. of Suite 604, 700 West Pender Street, in the City of Vancouver. British Columbia. 
Canada do hereby certify: 

1. THAT I am president and owner of White Wolf Explorations Ltd. and Madman Mining Co. Ltd., 
and have worked in the mining industry on a full time basis since 1981; 

2. THAT I have held direct interests in various mineral claims located in the proximity of the 
Montana Project since 1995; 

3. THAT this report is based on exploration work carried out under my direct supervision, on the 
Montana property during June 200 I. 

4. I grant permission to use this report, in whole or part, in a prospectus or other financial offering. 

Signed and Dated at Vancouver, British Columbia; this 5” day of March, 2002. 
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STATEMENT OF COSTS 

The following is the statement of costs directly associated with the exploration work on the Montana 
Claim, Greenwood Mining Division, BC. 

Tom Lewis, B.Sc, 
P&O 

Crew accommodation 
and meals 

Vehicle rentals 
:4x4 pick-up truck) 

Survey supplies 
:consumables) 

Equipment Rental 
:general exploration 
equipment, hip chains, 
3clwer saw. etc 

4nalytical Work 

&port preparation 

Mal cost of project 

June 9 - 14u: 200 I 5 days @ $3OO.OO/day 

June 9-14'h.200 I 5 days @ 852.OO;day 

June 9 - 141h, 200 I 5 days @ $ I OO.OO/day 
(including mileage) 

flagging, top&l thread, 
sample bags, fuel etc. 

5 days @ %5O.OOiday 

Cominco Exploration 
Laboratory 

76 soil samples (28 
element ICP + Au) 
(S I I .77 each) 

120 soil samples (28 
element ICP only) 
(SC42 each) 

12 rock samples (28 
element ICP + Au) 
($13.91 each) 

$260.00 

$500.00 

S25S.16 

$250.00 

$1.831.84 



APPENDIX 2 

MONTANA ROCK SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS 

129497 1 l+OON 3+30E Grab - strong siliciiication -- grayish volcanic local patchy dark green 
(chlorite?). overall bleached, local abundant tine-grained disseminated pyrite - 
up to 5% locally. Overall probably 3% moderate hematite on weathered 
surfaces 

129498 12+75N 5+00E Grab - bluish/gray volcanic - partly bleached - strong silicification _ 1% very 
fine grained disseminated pyrite, local patchy, hematite & trace manganese 
oxide on weathered surfaces 

129499 13+OON 4+55E Grab - greyish volcanics - strong silicitication - patchy pyrite with wme very 
tine grained disseminated - l-2% total, strong hematite on weathered surfaces 

129500 13+OON 3780E Grab - much as 129499 - also with strong hematite + manganese oxide an 
weathered surfaces 

129501 14+OON 4+50E Grab - Altered diorite? - porphyritic quatizIflocding - pervasive green 
(chlorite?) altered. Moderate to strong silicification, slight clay alteration of 
feldspars, strong hematite on fractured surfaces patchy tine-grained sulphides 
(about I -2%) 

129502 17+50N 1+06W Grab - Small Old trench - Diorite - fine to medium grained quarttiflood 
pervasive green (chlorire?) alter&ml <I% very tine grained po:py - moderate 
hematitellimonitic staining. 

129503 16+5ON 0+95W Grab - Bluish&ray aphaniric, silicious & partly bleached, Cl% disseminated 

very fine-grained pyrite, trace potasasic alteration, heavy 
hematite/limoniteimanganese oxide on weathered surface 

129504 l6.50N I-23W Grab _ Silicious medium gmined diorite. bluish@ey, with ~1% vel?; fine 
grained po!py. hematite weather on fractured surfaces 

129505 16.55N 2+lOW Grab - Old trench vuggy somewhat friable material leached - possible 
quartz vein with sulphides removed. Heavy (pervasive) hematite limonite 
staining 

129506 16+OONO+5OW- Grab - Bluish/gray aphanitic partly bleached, very silicious. < I% 
disseminated patchy po/py, hematite/limonite on weathered surfaces 

129507 14+83N 0+03W Grab - Old Trench just below Road Light gray - aphanitic, bleached, silicious, 
< 0.5% tine grained po!py - local blebs, heavy hematite, local limonite. trace 
manganese oxide on fractured surfaces, rock somewhat tiiable 

129508 16+55N 2+ I OW Grab - Same trench as I29505 - composite of various pieces from dump - some 
boxwork noted with bull quartz matrix, some material as sample in 505. varying 
sulphide po/py contents - all fairly strongly oxidized. 



APPENDIX 3 

GEOCHEMICAL & GEOLOGICAL PLOTS 

Figure 4 - Arsenic 
Figure 5 - Zinc 
Figure 6 - Copper & Gold 
Figure 7 - Geology and Rock Samples 
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APPENDIX 4 

ANALYTICAL RESULTS 

Cominco Exploration Laboratory 

( ROCK ) 
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APPENDIX 5 

ANALYTICAL RESULTS 

Cominco Exploration Laboratory 

( SOIL ) 




















